
Crl. Misc (Bail) Case No.43 of 2021.
07.04.2021.

Learned Advocate representing the accused filed hazira.

Seen Bail Petition No. 501/21 filed by Mosibur Rahman Pradhani u/s.

439,Cr.P.C in  connection with  Halem P.S.  Case No.  10/2021 u/s.366,IPC

praying for bail of accused Abdul Rahim on the ground the present case is

filed with malafide intention only to put the accused person for some days

in jail hazot and to harass him and that the case is a false and fabricated

one because the informant lodged the FIR by giving false information. The

actual fact of the case is  that the victim women went out of her home on

account of physical and mental torture of her husband with an intention to

end her life and the accused person saved her life and gave shelter to her

only with a intention to help the lady.

Heard the learned counsel for both sides.

Learned counsel representing the accused reiterating the grounds

of bail petition submitted that the accused is totally innocent person and

not in any way involved with the alleged occurrence, the accused is a

permanent resident of Borsila Gaon, Dhuburi and a mason by profession

and having roots in  the society and as such there is  no chance of  his

absconding if bail is granted and the accused shall abide by any condition

imposed by this court and thus he prayed for releasing the accused on

bail.

On the other hand learned Addl. P.P raised no objection towards the

prayer of bail of accused.

Received the case diary and perused the same.

Upon  perusal  of  the  case  diary  it  appears  that  there  is  no

incriminating materials against the accused Abdul Rahim with regard to

the allegation made in the ejahar.

In view of the above, the prayer of bail of accused Abdul Rahim is

allowed. Accused Abdul Rahim is allowed to go  on bail on furnishing bail



bond  of  Rs.  20,000/-/-  with  two  local  sureties  of  like  amount  to  the

satisfaction of the learned Elaka Magistrate with the following conditions

that:

 (a)  The  accused   person  shall  attend  in  accordance  with  the

conditions of the bond executed under this chapter.

(b) The accused person shall not commit an offence similar to the

offence of which he is suspected and 

(c)  The accused person shall  not  directly  or  indirectly  make any

inducement, threat or promise to any person acquainted with the facts of

the case so as to dissuade him from disclosing such facts to the court or

to any police officer or temper with the evidence.

Let a copy of this order be communicated to the concerned learned

Eleka Magistrate forthwith.

Return the C.D to the I/O.

Inform I/O accordingly.

With  the  above  order  this  Crl.  Bail  case  stands

disposed of.


